
Neuro Lux Shoulder II
Material - Latex Free

NEURO-LUX® II is a functional orthosis for safeguarding the shoulder joint movement in flaccid 
paralyses after stroke. It corrects the shoulder sub-luxation and its medial rotation, through 
its optimised traction and intimate fit. The NEURO-LUX® II enables the repositioning of the 
humeral head in the shoulder socket reducing shoulder pain and preventing secondary damage 
to articular capsule, tendons, muscles or nerves and helps to prevent shoulder-hand syndrome. 
Freedom of movement allows unrestricted use of the affected arm. Offering Improved 
repositioning of joint (humerus) whilst correcting subluxation and inner rotation and stabilisation 
of shoulder joint. The 2 lifting strings: cross-joints, dynamic, for resetting force with the outward 
rotation on the shoulder joint. The Breast belt: simple handling by closing and opening.The 
shoulder cap is made of thermoplastic material providing active correction and an optimal fit.

Indications for use

 » Flaccid and painful movement 
of the shoulder and arm 
musculature after hemiplegia

 » Plexus injuries
 » Craniocerebral trauma
 » Cervical spine trauma
 » Peripheral nerve injuries

Hand Wash &
Air Dry Only

Same Day 
Dispatch

Breathable ISO:13485 
Accredited



Sizing Information

Size Circ of lower arm (mm) Chest Circ (mm) Right Left

1 210 - 250 750 - 900 07261/1R 07261/1L

2 210 - 250 900 - 1050 07261/2R 07261/2L

3 210 - 250 1050 - 1250 07261/3R 07261/3L

4 250 - 290 750 -  900 07261/4R 07261/4L

5 250 - 290 900 - 1050 07261/5R 07261/5L

6 250 - 290 1050 - 1250 07261/6R 07261/6L

7 290 - 350 750 - 900 07261/7R 07261/7L

8 290 - 350 900 - 1050 07261/8R 07261/8L

9 290 - 350 1050 - 1250 07261/9R 07261/9L

Prospect Building, Duttons Way, Shadsworth Business Park, Blackburn, BB1 2QR
E: info@beagleortho.com W: beagleorthopaedic.com T: 01254 268 788

SS/UL/024 Any product supplied by Beagle Orthopaedic is intended for single patient use only. 
Any reuses of any product will invalidate the CE mark and any warranty.

Features and benefits

 » Freedom of movement allows 
practically unrestricted use of 
affected arm

 » Orthosis can be taken on and 
off with one hand

 » Different coloured plastic 
buckles make it easy to put on 
correctly

 » Improved repositioning of joint 
(humerus) whilst correcting 
subluxation and inner rotation

 » Stabilization of shoulder joint 
 » Prevents secondary injuries of 
crown cap, tendons, muscles 
and shoulder nerves

 » Improvement of posture through 
movement of arm pendulum

 » Avoidance of shoulder hand-
syndrome 

 » 2 lifting string: cross-joints, 
dynamic, for resetting force 
with the outward rotation on the 
shoulder joint

 » Breast belt: simple handling by 
closing and opening

 » Shoulder cap made of 
thermoplastic material promotes 
correction and an optimal fit

 » The NEURO-LUX® II is 
distinguished by its soft and 
breathable material


